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· ( ENGLISH: SECTION A: LANGUAGE STANDARD EIGHT )

INSTRUCTIONS TO CANDIDATES (Read these instructions carefully.) 

1. You have been given this question booklet and a separate answer sheet. The question booklet contains 50 questions.

2. Do any necessary rough work in this booklet.

3. When you have chosen your answer, mark it on the ANSWER SHEET, not in the question paper.

HOW TO USE THE ANSWER SHEET. 

4. Use an ordinary pencil only.

5. Make sure that you have written on the answer sheet:

YOUR INDEX NUMBER 

YOURNAME 

NAME OF YOURSCBOOL 

6. By drawing a dark line inside the correct numbered boxes, mark your full Index Number (i.e. School Code Number and the

three-figure Candidate's Number) in the grid near the top of the answer sheet.

7. Do not make any marks outside the boxes.

8. Keep your answer sheet as clean as posst"ble and DO NOT FOLD IT.

9. For each of the questions 1-50, four answers are given. The answers are lettered A, B, C, D. In each case,

only ONE of the four answers is correct. Choose the correct answer.

I 

10. On the answer sheet, show the correct answer by drawing a dark line inside the box in which the letter you have chosen is

written.

Example: 

For guestions 21 and 24, choose the best word to fill in the blank space. 

23. Pupils __ be careful with the company they keep.
A. could
B. should
C.can
D. ought
The correct answer is B.

On the Answer sheet: 

■ (A] (BJ (C] (DJ ■ (A] (Bl JC] IDl ■ (A) tB1 (CJ ID)

In the set of boxes number 23, the box with letter B printed in it is marked.

■ (Al (BJ [CJ ID]

11. Your dark line MUST be within the box.

12. ii'«� question, ONLY ONE box is to be marked in each set of four boxes.

· This question paper consists of 7 printed pages.
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[ KISWAHILI : SEHEMU YA KWANZA : LUGHA DARASA LA NANE  J 

MAAGIZO KWA WATAHINIWA 

SOMA MAAGIZO YAFUATAYO KWA MAKINI. 

1. Umepewa kijitabu hiki cha maswali na karatasi ya kujibia. Kijitabu hiki kina maswali 50.
2. Ikiwa utataka kuandika chochote ambacho si jibu, andika katika kijitabu hiki.
3. Ukiisha kuchagua jibu lako, lionyeshe katika KARATASI YA MAJIBU na wala sio katika kijitabu cha maswali.

JINSI YA KU TUMIA KARATASI YA MAJIBU. 

4. Tumia penseli ya kawaida.
5. · Hakikisha ya kwamba umeandika yafuatayo katika karatasi ya majibu:

/ NAMBARI YAKO YA MTIHANI 

JINALAKO 

JINALA SHULE YAKO 

6. K wa kuchora kistari katika visanduku vyenye namba zinazokuhusu, onyesha namba yako kamili ya
mtihani (yaani nambari ya shule, na zile namba tatu za mtahiniwa) katika sehemu iliyotengw.a mwanzo wa karatasi ya majibu.

7. Usitie alama zozote nje ya visanduku.
8. Iweke safi karatasi yako ya majibu, na usiikunje.
9. Kwa kila swali 1-50, umepewa majibu manne. Majibu hayo yameonyeshwa kwa herufi A, B, C, D. Ni jibu

MOJA tu kati ya hayo manne ambalo ni sahihi. Chagua jibu hilo .
. 10. Kwenye karatasi ya majibu, jibu sahihi lionyeshwe kwa kuchora kistari katika kisanduku chenye herufi uliyochagua kuwa ndilo 

jibu. 

Mfano 

Katika kijitabu cha maswali: 

19. Bangili ni kwa mkononi kama vile kikero ni kwa
A. masikioni
B. puani
C. shingoni

. D. miguuni.

Jibu sahihi ni B 
Katika karatasi ya majibu 

---

■ [AJ [BJ [CJ [DJ ■ [AJ [BJ [CJ [D] ■ [AJ [B] [CJ [DJ ■ [A] fBi [CJ [DJ

19, kisanduku chenye herufi B ndicho kilichochorwa kistari. 
11. Chora kistari chako vizuri. Kistari chako kiwe cheusi na kisijitokeze nje ya kisanduku.
12. Kwa kila swali, chora kistari katika kisanduku kimoja tu kati ya visanduku vinne ulivyopewa.

Kijitabu hiki cha· maswali kina kurasa 7 zilizopigwa chapa. 

. 
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( SOCl�L STUDIES AND RELIGIOUS EDUCATION STANDARD EIGHT ) 

INSTRUCTIONS TO CANDIDATES (please read these instructions carefully.) 

1. You have been given this question booklet and a separate answer sheet The question booklet contains 90 questions.

2. Do any necessary rough work in this booklet.

3. When you have chosen your answer, mark it on the ANSWER SHEET, not in the questiob paper.

BOW TO USE THE ANSWER SHEET. 

4. Use an ordinary pencil only.

5. Make sure that you have written on the answer sheet:

YOUR INDEX NUMBER 

YOURNAME 

.-� OF YOUR SCHOOL 

�; Bydrawin; a dark line insi• the correct numbered boxes, mark your full Index Number {i.e. School Code Number and the

three-figure Candidate's Number) in the grid near the top of the answer sheet 

7. 

8. 

9. 

Do not make any ma,;ks m� tJJ.e_boxes. 

Keep your answer sheet as clean as posst'ble and do net feld it. 

For each of the questions 1-90, four answers are given. The answers are lettered A, B, C, D. In each case, 

only ONE of the four answers is correct Choose the correct answer. 

10. On the answer sheet, show the correct answer by drawing a dark line inside the box in which the letter you have chosen is

written.
Example:-

In the Question Booklet: 

32. One reason why young people are being encouraged to marry when they mature is.
A. to acquire wealth quickly
B. to be able to manage their families properly
C. to get few healthy children
D. to enable them get marriage certificate

The correct answer is B. 
On the Answer sheet: 

■ [A] [BJ · [C] [D] ■ [A] (Bf [C] [DJ ■ [AJ [BJ IC] [DJ 
, 
■ [Al [BJ [CJ [DJ

In the set of boxes number 32, the box with letter B printed in it is marked.

11. Your dark line MUST BE within the box.

12. For each question, ONLY ONE box is to be marked in each set of four boxes.

Tliis question paper consists of 12 printed pages. 
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[ MATHEMATICS STANDARD EIGHT  ) 
INSTRUCTIONS TO CANDIDATES (Please read these instructions carefully). 

1. You have been given this question booklet and a separate answer sheet. The question booklet contains 50 questions.
2. Do any necessary rou� work in this booklet.
3. When you have chosen your answer, mark it on the ANSWER SHEET, not in the question booklet.

HOW TO USE '_fHE ANSWER SHEET
4. Use an ordinary pencil.
5. Make sure that you have written on the answer sheet:

YOUR INDEX NUMBER 
YOURNAME 
NAME OF YOUR SCHOOL 

6. By dqlwjng a•� ��;����°7" )'QQt��:�Number (i.e. School Code Number and the
three-figure Candidate's Nnmber) in. the g,id neir die top of die answer sheet. 

7. · Do not make any marks outside the boxes.
8. Keep the sheet as clean as possibie and DO NOT FOLD IT.
9. For each of the questions 1-58, fo�. answers are given. The answers are lettered A, B, C and D. In eaeh case

only ONE of the four answers is correct ChOO$e � correct answer.
- �

10. On the answer sheet, the correct answer is to be shown by drawing a dark line inside the box in which the letter you have
chosen is written.
Example 

In the Question Booklet:

1. The sum of 3 consecutive odd numbers is'237.Fmd the largest number among them.
A.77 
B. 75 
C. 79
D.81

The correct answer is D. 

On the Answer $11� 

■IAJ �J [CJ lBt ■(A) [BJ [CJ (DJ l!IIA1 [BJ [CJ (D) II (AJ [BJ (CJ [DJ .A] (BJ [CJ [DJ

In the set ofboxes-� 1, th•t� witb le,tter D printed in it is marked.
. 

.t 
�-

11. Your dark line MUST Rwitlnn � boL

12. For each question, ONLY ONE box is t() tie madted. in each set of four boxes.

' -----
. 
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( SCIENCE STANDARD EIGHT  ) 

INSTRUCTIONS TO CANDIDATES (read tltese iastractions carefully)

1. You have been given this question booklet and a separate answer sheet. The question booklet contains 50 questions.

2. Do any necessary rough work in this booklet.

3. When you have chosen your answer, mad it on the ANSWER SHEET, not in the question booklet.

HOW TO USE THE ANSWER SHEET.

4. Use an ordinary pencil only.

5. Make sure that you have written on the answer sheet::.

YOUR INDEX NUMBER

YOURNAME

NAME OF YOUR. SCHOOL

6. By drawing a dark line inside the �numbered boxes, marlr your full Index Number (i.e. School Code Number and the

three-figure Candidate's Number) in the grid near the top of the answer sheet.

7. Do not make any marks outside the boxes.

8. Keep the sheet as clean as possible and DO NOT FOLD IT.

9. For each of the questions 1-50, four answers are given. The answers are letteml A, B, C1llld D. In each case,

only ONE of the four answers is correct. Cl100SC the correct answe&

10. On the answer sheet, show the correct answer by drawing a dark Dae inside the box which has the letter you have chosen is

written.

Example:-
In the Question Booklet:

16. Which one of the following crops is the odd one out?
A.Beans. •
B. Oats.
C.Rice.
D:Wheat.

The correct answer is A.

On the Answer sheet:

■ [A] [BJ [CJ (DJ • (A) [BJ (CJ [DJ ■ Vat lBl ICJ [DJ.

In the set of boxes number 16, the box with letter A printed in it is marked.

11. Your dark line MUST be within the box.

12. For each question, ONLY ONE box is to be maded in each set of four boxes.

■ (A) (BJ [CJ [DI
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27. The following are uses of light. Which one .
is not?
A. Making plant foods;
B. Photography.
C. Warming.
D. Seeing clearly.

28. Std. four pupils mixed soil with water. They
then left the soil to settle as shown below.

Basin 

Which aspect of soil were th. 
i�....,_ 
....... �,°' --.,. 

A. Soil has water.
B. Soil has living organisms. ·
C. Soil has air.
D. Soil has organic matter.

29. Which one of the following/body organs is
not directly involved in excretion?
A. Skin.
B. Liver.
C. Kidney.
D. Lungs.

30. The two gases that are commonly produced
at the industries that leads to the formation
of acid rain are and --- -----
A. oxygen and sulphur dioxide
B. sulphur dioxide and �ndioxi�.

� - ·- • 
- -· \. 

' ,., ",; 1,..,__ 

C. carbon dioxide and hydrogen
D. sulphur dioxide and rare gases.

TRACKER .. 003 s 

31. Which of the following statements is not
true about insects?
A. All insects have wings.
B. Insects breathe by use of spiracles.
C. Insects have 3 pairs of legs.
D. Insects have three body parts.

32. Which list below is made up of only plants
that have chlorophyl but they do not produce
flowers?
A. Fern, grass, algae.
B. Kales, fern, pine.
C. Cypress, conifers, cedar.
D. Cactus, fern, cedar.

'e-:ehart below shows th� composition 

X 

u 

The gas that is used by plants in making· 
plant proteins is marked by letter, 
A.U

B.V

C.W

D.X

.· 34. Which one of the following types of teeth is 
correctly matched with the type �t shape it 
has? 
A. Incisors -have two roots.
B. Canines -sharp pointed.
C. Molars -have a chisel shape.
D. Pre-molars -have three roots .

. SCIENC.l STD. 8 
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